
 
 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Intelsat General Named Satellite  
Services Provider Under GSA’s SATCOM-II 

 
 
Bethesda, MD, May 2, 2007 – Intelsat General Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Intelsat, Ltd., has been awarded a contract by the General Services Administration 
under the SATCOM-II program through which the GSA will offer U.S. government 
agencies satellite communications products and services for the next five years.   
 
Intelsat General partnered with six firms in its successful bid to be part of the contract. 
Intelsat General is one of only two satellite operators to receive a prime contract on the 
SATCOM-II program which is valued at $750 Million.   
 
The contract assures that the Intelsat General team will have an opportunity to bid on a 
wide variety of government satellite communications needs. The contract facilitates the 
process by which government and military organizations acquire satellite services, 
providing competitive prices and flexible ordering and billing. In addition to the two 
satellite operators, the GSA said 23 other contractors were awarded SATCOM-II 
contracts. 
 
Members of the Intelsat General Team are: Applied Systems Integrator for equipment 
and engineering; Broadcast International for IP and broadband technology applications; 
CACI International for integration of equipment, operations and maintenance; DataPath 
for portable satellite solutions; Paradigm Secure Communications for specialized military 
communications; and XTAR for X-band satellite services. 
 
“Our business model for SATCOM-II was to ensure flexibility and responsiveness for the 
government customer,” said William Shernit, president of Intelsat General. “Our team will 
utilize a ‘best fit’ approach in bringing together industry leaders in a variety of specialties 
to meet the challenges of the contract.” 
 
SATCOM-II is a successor to SATCOM-I, under which the government purchased about 
$500 million in satellite services from a number of companies, including Intelsat General. 
 
In addition to participating as a Prime Contractor, Intelsat General is a subcontractor to 
Artel, AT&T Government Services, DasNet Corporation, EDS, Knight Sky Consulting, 
RiteNet Corp and Telenor Satellite Services in their contract awards. 
 
About Intelsat General Corp. 
Headquartered in Bethesda, Md., Intelsat General Corporation provides leading-edge 
communications solutions to commercial, government, and military customers through 
fixed and mobile satellite systems and associated terrestrial communications services.  
Intelsat General incorporates flexible and robust ground and space infrastructure and 



technical expertise to deliver reliable, quickly deployable and secure network solutions 
anywhere around the globe. Intelsat General is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of 
Intelsat, Ltd.   
 

  
About Intelsat 
Intelsat is the leading provider of fixed satellite services (FSS) worldwide, serving the 
media, network services and government sectors, enabling people and businesses 
everywhere to have constant access to information and entertainment. Intelsat services 
offer customers greater business potential by providing them with access to unrivaled 
resources, ease of business and peace of mind.  Our services are utilized by an 
extensive customer base, including some of the world’s leading media and 
communications companies, multinational corporations, Internet service providers and 
government/military organizations.  Real-time, constant communication with people 
anywhere in the world is closer, by far. 
 
Intelsat Safe Harbor Statement:  Some of the statements in this news release constitute 
"forward-looking statements" that do not directly or exclusively relate to historical facts. The 
forward-looking statements made in this release reflect Intelsat's intentions, plans, expectations, 
assumptions and beliefs about future events and are subject to risks, including known and 
unknown risks. Detailed information about some of the known risks is included in Intelsat's annual 
report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2006 filed with the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Because actual results could differ materially from Intelsat's intentions, 
plans, expectations, assumptions and beliefs about the future, you are urged to view all forward-
looking statements contained in this news release with caution. Intelsat does not undertake any 
obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new 
information, future events or otherwise. 
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